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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Overview  
 
 
Imagine a world without pumps. It is hard as pumps are everywhere.  
Modernization had changed the life style, of the human mankind where mechanical 
equipments such as pumps plays a vital role in various industries. These industries 
include water, oil and gas, petrochemical, power generation, etc. The common usage and 
application area of centrifugal pump are tabulated in Table 1.1. This work was 
undertaken to investigate a problem that often affect the reliabilities of a pump. 
 
 
From the estimation of new pump market done by Sulzer Pumps (2006) as 
shown in Figure 1.1, centrifugal pump consists more than 70% of the estimated new 
pump market with a financial cost of 16 billions CHF. It is therefore not surprising that 
continuous extensive research & development for pump manufacturers and operators 
had been undertaken.  
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Centrifugal Pump Application Areas 
Energy • Feedwater Circuit 
• Condensate Circuit 
• Cooling Water Circuit 
• Auxiliary Circuits 
Oil • Water Injection 
• Oil Pipeline Pumps 
• Petrochemicals 
Water • Seawater Transport 
• Drinking Water Supplies 
• Irrigation 
• Drainage 
• Sewage 
Industry • Mine Drainage 
• Sugar Refining 
• Paper Production 
• Marine Duties 
• Hydraulic Conveyance of Solids 
• Flue-gas desulphurization 
• Seawater desalination 
Table 1.1 Centrifugal pump application areas 
• Energy Recovery 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Estimated new pumps market (extracted from Sulzer Pumps) 
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A study done by Yates (1996) showed that pumps consume approximately 25% 
of the national electricity of United Kingdom. This was consistent with finding of Bloch 
and Budris (2005) that centrifugal pumps represent the most frequently utilized machine 
on the earth. It has estimated that over 100,000,000,000 of them are in use worldwide, 
consuming approximately 20% of the world’s energy demand. Various research and 
studies have shown that improvements to pumping plant performance would save 12.5% 
and improvements in pumping systems and operation could save a further 37.5% 
(Yates). To conserve energy, pumps need to operate at high efficiency. An efficiency 
drop would imply more power input for the same flow. Selection and design do affect 
the efficiency and reliability of a pumping system. Although an appropriate selection 
may be done, the operating parameters in real industry do vary over the time. The plant 
maintenance personnel strive to enhance the reliability of machinery. 
 
 
Various faults can occur in the centrifugal pump that results in low efficiency 
operation of centrifugal pump. The survey carried out on behalf of the VDMA showed 
that 80% of the pump failures in the chemical and process industries were from 
cavitation, dry run, gas containing liquids, externally excited vibrations, imbalance, wear 
of bearing and blockage (pressure side and/or suction side gate valve closed). It was 
found that cavitation is however the most common faults.  
 
 
Cavitation-related phenomena include such diverse occurrence such as erosion of 
ship propellers, ultrasonic cleaning, detection of high energy particles, fragmentation of 
biological cells, etc (Young, 1999). Cavitation also occurs in the body of a human-being. 
While flying, a rapid drop in the cabin pressure at high altitude will cause cavitation in 
the blood. When a diver comes to the surface too fast after a deep dive, cavitation also 
will occur. Cavitation may cause damage to heart valves, and at the junction of arteries 
may cause to heart valves. Artificial mechanical pump could be damaged due to 
cavitation. A useful medical application of cavitation is however ultrasound. The 
cavitation induced at the tip of this probe creates the desired effect when it is placed 
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close to the tissue or solid material. One of the earliest uses of an ultrasonic probe was in 
dentistry, where ultrasonic probes are now commonly used to clean teeth. Another 
interesting use of cavitation in blood systems is the removal of a thrombus consisting of 
a quantity of coagulated blood that blocks the blood vessel, by inserting a hollow ultra 
sonic waveguide of small diameter into the blood vessel.  
 
 
While cavitation can have useful application, cavitations in the industry are often 
with serious consequence. On 15 November 1999, H-II Flight #8 was officially launched 
from Tanegashima Space Center, Japan (which is appended in Appendix). The first 
stage engine suddenly failed after 3 minutes and 59 seconds upon launching. 
Investigation showed that cavitation in the turbo pump was the root cause. The blade in 
the turbo pump and inlet of the liquid hydrogen turbo pump broke, resulting in a 
stoppage of the supply of the propellant. This resulted in a sudden failure of the engine. 
 
 
A more common occurrence covering the entire industry is relates to cavitation 
in pumps and hydraulic machines in general. In this work, cavitation detection study 
focused primarily on pumps. Experimental studies were carried out to detect cavitation 
in a centrifugal pump using vibration analysis. Background studies were undertaken and 
an experimental test rig was fabricated for cavitation induced investigations. Sound, 
pressure, flow rate were measured for both cavitation and normal operating conditions. 
Field investigation was undertaken, with vibration measurements on vertical submerged 
pumps in a power generation plant with suspected cavitation failures. Cavitation and 
flow excited vibration on the pump was successfully detected with vibration diagnosis.  
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1.2      Problem Formulation 
 
 
In the Malaysian industry, pumps have often been blamed as the source of the 
problem when cavitation related damages occur even though the source of a problem 
may be in the work process or system design. Some end-users are reluctant to accept the 
fact that changes in their process has indeed upset the pumping condition and causing 
the cavitation to be more severe. The detection of cavitation in centrifugal pump is then 
an important task in the industry. 
 
 
 It is often possible that changes in the process have been evolving which may 
result in conditions conducive to cavitation. Pump performance such as efficiency, flow 
rate or head (pressure) deteriorate over the time. Another common cause of cavitation in 
pump relates to the system design error. If the cavitation detection is not carried out, 
remedial work may not be initiated. The failure of pump could potential repeat. 
Unscheduled downtime will inevitably result in production loss and disruptions to the 
entire plant. Having the ability to detect the fault could reduce downtime and prevents 
catastrophic failure.  
 
 
While cavitation can often be detected with pressure measurements, it had been 
noted that many pumps in the industry do not come adequately installed with pressure or 
flow sensors. Even if such sensors are installed, it is common that such measurement 
devices are not functional over time. As a result, pressure or flow drop during cavitation 
could not be detected even though the net positive suction head available (NPSHa) is 
lower than net positive suction head required (NPSHr), where cavitation would be 
expected to occur. Vibration analysis is hereby investigated as an indicator and detector 
of cavitation over and above its conventional use in mechanical severity assessment.  
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Cavitation often results in failure of the impellers, which is often preceded by 
premature failures of the mechanical seals. Failure of the impeller has serious 
consequential damage to the pump. Cavitation occurrence in the pump also results 
performance degradation of the pumps and this is usually not desirable. The detection of 
cavitation is obviously necessary, and a simple and robust technique using vibration 
analysis warrants the work reported herein.  
 
 
 
 
1.3      Objectives of the Study 
 
 
The objective of this work was to investigate vibration analysis in the detection 
of cavitation in centrifugal pumps using a laboratory test rig where cavitation would be 
induced under controlled condition. The vibration analysis technique shall then be used 
in a case study of actual pumps in an industrial facility.  
 
 
 
 
1.4      Scopes of the Study 
 
 
      The scope of work involved the following. 
 
1. A test facility involving a centrifugal pump where cavitation could be induced 
had to be fabricated. Suitable pressure and flow measurement devices were 
installed such that parameters affecting cavitation could be correlated. Both 
vibration and sound were measured.  
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2. Characteristic of cavitation experienced in the centrifugal pump under different 
operating points was studied. Comparison of cavitation and normal running 
condition are made. Fourier Analysis and Envelope Analysis have been carried 
out for vibration data. Analysis on sound pressure level, pressure and flow have 
been done 
 
3. Field measurements were undertaken at an Independent Power Producer (power 
generation plant) to investigate a suspected cavitation and flow excited vibrations 
failure in the submerged vertical pumps.  
